CASE OF THE MISSING MILLIONS
1950

"Huge burdens... vast sacrifices must be made for war."

1958

Who got it?

Just another $100 million between friends

£157 million

£157 million
GUARANTEED PRICES FOR FARM PRODUCTS?

NO!!

$1570 MILLION

MONEY FOR ROADS?

NO!

$1570 MILLION

NEGLECT ROAD

MONEY FOR HOSPITALS?

NO! I'M NOT SICK

$1570 MILLION
EMPLOYMENT CENTRE

CLOSED DOWN

MIGRANT

NEWSPAPER

$1570 MILLION

HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN

NO 10,000 MIGRANTS PER YEAR
NO JOBS
NO HOMES
As traceless. Dick Menzies, pride of the security farce, he precedes each election with the well-known red-bogey stunt, the Seamens indemnity case etc., to split the labor movement.

Unfortunately people remember his 1956 fiasco.
The Plot Thickens!

Before and during the war, Bob was selling this line of goods...

As Prime Minister, he's sold C.O.R., A.W.A., the Whaling Station, Q.G.M. and Chep and he's sabotaged T.A.A., the Commonwealth Shipping Line and the Commonwealth Bank....

His friends got them dirt cheap - in fact you might say - dirty cheap.

How he put value into the pound......

Like a good Bob!
HE PEGGED WAGES

A SUAVE, GENTEEL, SILVER-HAIRED ELDER STATESMAN, MENZIES HANDLES OPPOSITION TO HIS PLANS WITH DIGNITY AND GRACE

UNPEGGED PROFITS

"IF YOU MUGS DON'T SHUT UP I'LL CLOBBER YOUSE WITH THIS!"

COMPANY PROFITS

1949 £214 million
1958 £371 million

PENAL CLAUSES,
Bob is a perfect Angel to his friends

He allowed overseas shipping monopolies to increase freights seven times while Australian workers and farmers go deeper into debt.
His protection of overseas oil monopolies contrasts with his contempt for the needs of the Australian people.

He supported war in the Middle East to protect U.S. and British oil profits...... while on the home front he.....

Closed Glen Davis

Let's them pull down homes to build service stations to sell super petrol at super prices

Gave them Cor
On matters of foreign policy, yes, Mr. Dulles.

No trade with China, yes, Mr. Dulles.

No banning of bomb, no summit talks.

In fact, Menzies' foreign policy is...

Yes, Mr. Dulles.
"WHO'S TALKING ABOUT LIFE?"

THE BOMB IS A THREAT TO LIFE!
VOTE FOR BOB AND THE BOMB

WE DON'T WANT YOUR BOMB! OURS WILL DO US!
Vote Communist
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